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Why Music?

Music has been known to reduce anxiety, help with mood, boost endurance and 
improve the immune system. Dancing can be done with others or alone. It activates all 
systems of the body and even improves your memory. Both of these promote creativity 
and self-expression. 



Provide them with experiences

 When you become good a particular skill in one area of your life like 
practicing a sport and developing dedication, it typically begins to influence 
others areas of your life. The same goes for music and dance. 



Root of most issues

By incorporating music and movement into our courses, 
we can help students develop a Growth Mindset.



Kids are creative

Let’s help them develop healthy minds  
and build transferrable skills through music. 



Using Music to Promotive 
Creativity and Self-Expression

Lyrics - Secondary School



Lyrics

Lyrics are words that make up a song usually consisting of 
verses and choruses. The writer of lyrics is a lyricist. 

Rappers can also create lyrics (often with a variation of rhyming 
words) that are meant to be spoken rhythmically rather than 
sung.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Word
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Song
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Verse_(poetry)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Refrain
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lyricist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rapping


Some vocabulary to describe 
lyrics

Title 

Verse  

Chorus 

Bridge 

Solo 

Introduction 

Beat 

Measure / bar 

Repeat



Walking on Sunshine

https://
www.you
tube.com
/watch?

v=iPUmE
-tne5U 

The verse can 
tell a story.

Feel the music!
See it as a positive  

thing in life

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iPUmE-tne5U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iPUmE-tne5U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iPUmE-tne5U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iPUmE-tne5U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iPUmE-tne5U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iPUmE-tne5U


Walking on Sunshine



Walking on Sunshine



Ways to use lyrics

Jazz Chants
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=R_nPUuPryCs 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1KadVIwiDhw 

Jazz Chant Competition

with movement and rhythm

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R_nPUuPryCs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R_nPUuPryCs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1KadVIwiDhw


Rounds

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xZzdozhZ0hk 

Create a round 
with own lyrics

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xZzdozhZ0hk


Rap

Find a beat 
and create a rap

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VrTGclugG0k 

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=QV0va6a6jLo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VrTGclugG0k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QV0va6a6jLo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QV0va6a6jLo


Use a karaoke track

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N8EYaZw7uLg 

Write your 
own lyrics 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N8EYaZw7uLg


Writing a Blues Song
Lyrics 



The Rules for the Blues

http://www.dannychicago.com/how-to-write-the-blues.html 

Well sit back and listen 

Gonna teach you how to write the blues 

Well sit back and listen 

Gonna teach you how to write the blues 

And before this song is over  

You can write a blues song too

http://www.dannychicago.com/how-to-write-the-blues.html


The Blues

                             https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBg_gQxAShM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBg_gQxAShM


Ideas

http://www.jamesfrankel.com/
Writing%20Blues%20Lyrics%20Hand.htm 

1st Line:       State the problem. 

2nd Line:       Repeat 1st line. 

3rd Line:       State half of the solution (or consequence). 

4th Line:       State the second half of the solution (or consequence). 

https://youtu.be/McKIOvn7q8U

http://www.jamesfrankel.com/Writing%20Blues%20Lyrics%20Hand.htm
http://www.jamesfrankel.com/Writing%20Blues%20Lyrics%20Hand.htm
https://youtu.be/McKIOvn7q8U
https://youtu.be/McKIOvn7q8U


Crossroads Blues: 12-Bar Blues

Crossroads Blues: 

(I) I went to the crossroads 

(IV) Fell down on my knees (I) (I) 

(IV) I went to the crossroads 

(IV) Fell down on my knees (I) (I) 

(V) Asked the Lord above, have mercy now 

(IV) Save poor Bob, if you please (I) (V)



Add your lyrics to this track or 
choose your own 12-bar track

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=36X3wecT2z8&feature=youtu.be

This one is easy to follow 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=36X3wecT2z8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=36X3wecT2z8&feature=youtu.be


Write your own Blues song 
(lyrics)

Title:

Bar 1   
   
 1          2       3         4  

__________________________________

Bar 2 
   
 1          2       3         4  

______________________________

Bar 3 and 4 Music 
Only

1  2  3   4

1  2   3   4

Repeat lyrics from bars 1 and 2 

Bar 5 
   
 1          2       3         4  

__________________________________

Bar 6 
   
 1          2       3         4  

________________________________

Bar 7 and 8  Music 
Only

1  2  3   4

1  2   3   4

Bar 9
   
 1          2       3         4  

__________________________________

End should rhyme with end of bar 6

Bar 10 
   
 1          2       3         4  

________________________________

Bar 11 and 12 Music 
Only

1  2  3   4

1  2   3   4

Repeats to beginning
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